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Abstract
In article the problem of competitiveness interdependence of the country in world system and
the social and economic capacity of the state is considered. As methodology authors chose
methods of the analysis and synthesis,  the statistical  analysis,  the content analysis of  the
Russian mass media. It is emphasized that the policy of upgrade which began in Russia in the
2000th years assumed the decision not only problems of overcoming consequences of economic
and social crisis, but also ensuring innovative and modernization development of the country. In
this regard the upgrade in Russia assuming change of all parameters of social development was
intended  to  recover  the  social  and  economic  and  military  potential  and  not  to  allow
"adjustment" of the political map of the world. However implementation of policy of upgrade
revealed  dysfunctional  shift  in  the  Russian  state,  testimonial  of  lack  of  rationally  built
mechanism of providing viable decisions as within the country, and in world system. Proceeding
from the general analysis of socio-political processes and decisions provided in article the final
conclusion what today can be stated that the policy of upgrade didn't bring the solution of
fundamental economic and social problems, overcoming a lack in technology and mobilization
of internal resources that weakened possibilities of the country for adequate interaction and in
the foreign policy sphere with other states which is set by close interface of economic, financial
and military components is drawn.
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